
Citrus-Lime is searching for a smart, dependable and 
conscientious individual to join our rapidly developing 
company and take the lead with our marketing, help 
us find new opportunities and cut through the techno-
babble to deliver a story about what really makes 
Citrus-Lime different to our competitors. 

Go take a look at our website to get a solid impression of why we do 
what we do. Maybe you’ll have some thoughts about the impact you 
could make just from doing that.

Do that now. We’ll wait here for you …

Done? Ok. 

So you should now have a good idea about who we are, what we do 
and (most importantly) why we’re so driven to create the products and 
services we do. However, there’s always room for improvement and 
maybe you are the person to bring the sizzle to our story.

We’re a friendly company of Geeks, Nerds, Creatives and Business 
Brains. We strive to create an open and inclusive atmosphere but 
we’re competing in a challenging environment with an ever-increasing 
set of customer expectations and this keeps our focus on maintaining 
high standards at all times.

All of which means we need to be choosy about who we commit to.

If you’d like to join our team, please e-mail 
your CV and a covering letter to:
neilw@citruslime.com

Here’s a breakdown of the skills and traits we need (and some skills that wouldn’t do you any harm):

Salary is competitive based on previous experience:

£22,000 - £26,000

Key Responsibilities:

• Develop and manage an effective marketing strategy aimed at generating new 
leads for the Sales Team

• Meet and exceed targets for lead generation

• Within the overall marketing strategy, organise and manage: 
  o  Direct mailings 
  o  Telemarketing 
  o  Email newsletters 
  o Trade shows & Events 
  o  Social media 
  o  Google PPC 
  o  Trade media print and digital advertising 
  o  Editorials and press-releases for trade media 
  o  Content on www.citruslime.com 

• Content creation / copywriting for all marketing output, within our brand 
guidelines and tone

• Working closely with our Design Team to ensure visuals for all marketing output 
meet our brand guidelines

• Monitor key metrics, such as cost per lead across each marketing source, to make 
insightful decisions and adjustments to the marketing strategy where required

• Source and maintain a focused marketing database, conforming with relevant 
legislation

• Networking with relevant industry distributors to generate referrals from their 
stockists

Essential:

• GCSE or equivalent education in Maths and English

• Previous experience in a marketing role or a marketing 
qualification (in particular, the aforementioned key 
responsibilities)

• Prior knowledge of retail business concepts (or academic ability 
to rapidly develop knowledge) in order to create informative, 
relevant and accurate content

• A sound grasp of ICT skills such as using MS Office

• Strong verbal and written communication skills

• Excellent networking and relationship management skills

• Able to work from your own initiative

• Able to work to deadlines

• Resilient and upbeat attitude

• Diligent

Beneficial:

• A keen interest in one or some of the following: 
Cycling, walking, climbing, horse riding, watersports or similar

• Previous retail experience, especially in the sectors we work with

• Previous experience using Citrus-Lime’s products and services

• Previous experience using Microsoft CRM


